


ally best, since, by causing a steep
moisture gradient, it sets the surface
in such an expanded condition that
final over-all shrinkage and therefore
warping are reduced. Very low initial
conditions of relative humidity, how-
ever may cause surface checks and
should be used only when the stock
being dried will take such conditions
or can be inspected closely and fre-
quently during drying.

Reduction of Warping in a
Pile of Sugar Maple

It is commonly known that a certain
amount of restraint is helpful in re-
ducing warping, especially in the top
layers. Where such warping is a prob-
lem, some operators use bolted or
spring clamps, while others simply
place some weight on the top of the
pile.

The question has- often arisen as to
the amount of pressure that is needed.
Warp measurement of 2X-by 3-inch
sugar maple in an unweighted,
commercial kiln truck, after the maple
wa3 dried to about 63i percent moisture
content, indicated that the weight of
the stock reduced bow and twist
down to the fifth layer. Below that
layer, no further reduction was notice-
able. The amount of crook (lateral
deflection) did not differ significantly
from the top to the bottom of the pile.

Warp Reduction in Some
Experimental Kiln Runs on
Blackgum

Some experimental warp data were
also collected in kiln 1- by 10-inch
blackgum, 3, 6, and 12 feet in length.
The test material consisted of 3
groups of 10 plain-sawed and 10
quarter-sawed boards of each length.
The 3 groups were weighted, respec-
tively, with approximately 30, 90, and
150 pounds per square foot, so as to
simulate the average pile weight on
the top 20 layers, on the second 20
layers, and on the bottom 20 layers
of a regular kiln truck of lumber 60
layers high. These weight values
correspond to those of blackgum in
the final stage of drying, when the
lumber weighs about 3 pounds per
board foot.

The kiln-drying conditions used, are
given in table 1. The original moisture
content of the blackgum boards was
about 95 percent and the final moist-
ure content about 7 percent.

Table 1.—Kiln schedule used in drying
1- by 10-inch blackgum boards

Temper- Plain-sawed Quarter-sawed
ature

Relative Time Relative Time
humidity	 humidity

Percent Hours Percent Hours

160 70	 24 58 24
170 50	 24 45 24
200 30	 40 30 22

Warp measuremeints taken
170 77	 17	 77 17

(Conditioning treatment)
Warp m	 ments taken

Effect of Weight on Unit' Warp

Plain-sawed boards.—The effect of
increases in weight above 30 pounds
per square foot was most significant
with respect to cupping. On the basis
of the data from these tests, the aver-
age amount of cupping in the bottom
20 layers can be expected to be about
one-half of that in the top 20 layers
and that of the middle 20 layers about
midway between the top and bottom
averages. The effect on twisting, bow-
ing and crooking was much less sig-
nificant, but the average amounts for
these also indicated the same general
trend in the three groups of ,layers.

Quarter-sawed boards.—The effect
of weight on the twisting, bowing, and
crooking of quarter-sawed boards was
slight and somewhat inconsistent and
therefore of no practical significance.

Plain - sawed boards.—The condi-
tioning treatment had little, if any,
effect on bowing, crooking, and cupp-
ing, but was somewhat effective in
reducing twisting.

Quarter-sawed boards.—The con-
ditioning treatment did not reduce
bowing and crooking of quarter-sawed
boards, but a slight reduction in
twisting was indicated. The effect on
twisting, however was less than that
shown for plain-sawed stock.

Effect of Length on Unit' Warp

Plain-sawed boards.—Twisting per
unit length was very significantly;
affected by the length of the board
during drying, particularly after the
conditioning treatment. Tha average
twist of a 1-foot segment from the
3-foot boards was approximately
twice that of a 1-foot segment from
the 12-foot boards. Average bow and
crook were also greatest in the short-
est-length boards, but, statistically,
the results were much less significant
than those for twist because of greater
variability. The effect "on cupping was

TR board segment 1 foot long and 10 In-
ches wide.

least significant, as might be expected.
Quarter-sawed boards.—The twisting
and crooking of the quarter-sawed
boards were significantly affected by
length and were greatest in the short-
est-length boards. The effect on
bowing and especially on cupping was
too slight to be given consideration.

Warping of Plain-sawed Com-
pared to Quarter-sawed Boards

Twisting was nearly two times
greater and bowing was considerably
greater in plain-sawed boards than in
quarter-sawed boards, while the dif-
ference in crooking was less significant.

Importance of Proper Moisture
Content and Storage Conditions

To reduce warping after seasoning,
it is important to dry the lumber to
a moisture content that is suitable for
its use requirements. If the lumber
is too wet, it will continue to warp
upon any further drying. If too dry,
it will not only have warped more
than necessary during the drying pro-
cess, but will very likely change shape
during any subsequent moisture re-
gain. Improper storage conditions for
the dried lumber or fabricated articles
may nullify, to some extent the care
taken in drying.
IA board segment 1 foot long and 10 in-
ches wide.
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